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Year for Priests

Priests are ordained to assist the  
baptized in the work of being the church

From Dec. 27 to Jan. 
1 more than 450 

university students from 
across the country gath-
ered in Winnipeg for a 
conference called Rise 
Up, hosted by Catho-
lic Christian Outreach 
(CCO). 
Each year, Rise Up 

gives students the op-
portunity to gather in 
fellowship, experience 
praise and worship and 
hear dynamic speakers 
touch upon issues of rel-
evance to young Catho-
lics on today’s universi-
ty campuses. The theme 
of this year’s conference 
was “the word became 
flesh and dwelt among 
us.” 
The presenting spon-

sor was the Knights of 
Columbus and keynote 
speakers included the 
Most Rev. Paul-André 
Durocher, Bishop of Al-
exandria-Cornwall; Fr. 
Mark Goring, CC, chap-
lain at York University; 

Fr. Thomas Rosica, CEO 
of Salt+Light Television 
and members of CCO 
staff. 
Each of the talks fo-

cused on proclaiming the 
gospel, equipping par-
ticipants with the skills 
to share the message and 
commissioning them to 
go out and change the 
world with the love of 
Christ, one person at a 
time.
One of the most power-

ful sessions was a night 
of commissioning in 
which participants were 
asked to think back to 
how they came to know 
Christ. They recalled 
the person that shared 
Christ with them and 
how the gospel message 
impacted their life. Each 
person was then encour-
aged to pray about one 
person in their life who 
really needed to experi-
ence this freedom and 
love. That evening, 450 
young people commit-

ted to sharing the gos-
pel with one person this 
year; to invest their lives 
in one soul who will then 
go forth to share the mes-
sage with others. This 
model of spiritual mul-
tiplication comes from 2 
Timothy 2:2, “and what 
you have heard from me 
before many witnesses 
entrust to faithful people 

who will be able to teach 
others also.” This com-
missioning speaks to the 
great revolution that is 
currently taking place in 
the Church.
The conference work-

shops catered to a va-
riety of interests. One 
workshop entitled Who’s 
Next: Life, After Campus 
was geared toward teach-

ing soon-to-be graduates 
how to be apostles in the 
workplace. Other work-
shops dealt with leader-
ship, theology, holiness, 
and catholic revolution.
CCO is a university 

student movement dedi-
cated to evangelization 
and building leaders for 
the renewal of the world. 
This ministry is pres-

ent on eight Canadian 
university campuses 
and reaches out to hun-
dreds of students across 
the country every day. 
Through small group 
faith studies, weekly 
campus events, as well 
as retreats, mission trips 
and conferences, CCO 
responds to a great need 
to share Christ with the 
young people who will 
become the future lead-
ers of our nation.
Rise Up 2010 will take 

place in Montreal. For 
more information on 
CCO and Rise Up, visit 
www.cco.ca.

Contributed by
Marlena Loughheed
Catholic Christian 
Outreach 

For more coverage and 
pictures from the Rise 
Up conference please 
see page 8.

All the baptized have 
a vital role in the 

church, but the baptized 
are not chosen to help the 
priest in his work. Rath-
er “priests are ordained 
to assist the baptized in 
the work of being the 
Church” according to the 
Archbishop of Winnipeg 
James Weisgerber. 
Weisgerber was speak-

ing at St. Michael’s 
Church in Gimli, Man. 
Dec. l, 2009 as he pre-
sented one of four eve-
nings of reflections on 
the theology and spiri-
tuality of the ministerial 
priesthood. The reflec-
tions were offered in the 
context of a service of 
evening prayer.
The events were held to 

mark the Year for Priests 
proclaimed by Pope 
Benedict XVI, a year 
which began on the So-
lemnity of the Most Sa-

cred Heart of Jesus, June 
19, 2009 and will end on 
the same feast in 2010
Weisgerber explained 

that he was ordained in 
the middle of the Second 
Vatican Council which 
opened in October, 1962 
and closed December 8, 
1965, “So I was trained 
in the preconciliar church 
and exercised all my min-
istry within the vision of 
the Council.”
“The church of my 

youth was a church cen-
tered on the hierarchy and 
now it is the church of the 
baptized,” Weisgerber 
said. And it was the “re-
valuing of baptism” that 
took place at the Council 
which led to this transfor-
mation. 
“Everybody in this 

church has been anointed 
as Jesus was. That was 
the great insight of the 
Second Vatican Council,” 

Weisgerber said. “In bap-
tism we are conformed to 
Christ. All of us share in 
his priesthood.” 
The archbishop said the 

council insisted that the 
primary role of those or-
dained to assist the bap-
tized is to “preach the 
Gospel to all.” 
“The priest is sent to 

enable the baptized to 
understand their call, to 
help them form a com-
munity which is united 
in faith and love,” Weis-
gerber said. “And this is a 
tough job as the baptized 
don’t always want to get 
along.”
Priests today are called 

“to serve in a culture 
that is often foreign to 
the words of the Gos-
pel,” Weisgerber said, 
with people often being 
seduced by thoughts of 
“being number one, get 
everything you can, enjoy 

yourself.”
“When there is much in-

security and uncertainty 
people will often demand 
answers from the leader. 
We don’t have all the 
answers, we have limita-
tions and sometimes we 
face unreal demands, but 
this, in fact, is our shar-
ing in the Cross of Jesus,” 
Weisgerber said. 

“The struggle to be lead-
er in the parish can be an 
experience of carrying 
the cross. The Lord asks 
for the whole of our life, 
but only so that it can re-
turn to us in a much fuller 
manner.” 
Weisgerber said “ho-

liness for the ordained 
means serving the bap-
tized. This is not a job, 

but our whole life.”
The archbishop led 

three other evenings of 
prayer; Nov. 30 at St. 
Augustine’s in Brandon, 
Dec. 13 at St. Viator’s in 
Dauphin and Dec. 14 at 
St. Mary’s Cathedral in 
Winnipeg.

Contributed by 
James Buchok

Students ‘Rise Up’ in praise and worship

Participants attend an adoration and reconciliation evening at St. Mary’s 
Cathedral during the Rise Up conference in Winnipeg, Dec 28 to Jan. 1.

Several priests in the Archdiocese of  Winnipeg gathered with Archbishop 
James Weisgerber and parishioners at St. Michael’s Church in Gimli, Man. 
Dec. 1 for an evening of  reflection and prayer for the Year for Priests. From 
left, Rev. Art Seaman, Archbishop Weisgerber, Msgr. Louis McCloskey, Rev. 
Katcha Digba, Rev. Paul Bisson, Rev. Diosdado Parrenas, Rev. Michael Sa-
varimuthu and Rev. Wayne Morrissey, pastor at St. Michael’s.
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FVT. Archdioceses of Winnipeg /Winepress Year of the Priest Ad 5.0 x 8.0” - Nov 09

We are the priests of
Scarboro Missions and
our lives are filled with
the unsurpassable joy
and contentment work-
ing with the peoples of
the world, through
our commitment to the
person, teaching and
mission of Jesus Christ.

Over the next decade
we look forward to
accompanyingpriesthood
candidates and guiding
their formation for to
the new challenges of a
global witness to the
Gospel.

We invite youngmen to
join us in the exciting
challenge of serving
Christ in newministries
for global mission, such
as Interfaith Dialogue,
Conflict Resolution,
Justice Ministry for the
Poor, Enculturating the
Gospel.

For more information
Contact: Fr. Mike Traher,
416-261-7135 ext. 250
Email:
mtraher@
scarboromissions.ca

Captain Miles MacDonell Assembly #0370
Knights of Columbus

34th Annual Dinner & Draw in support of
Catholic Parochial School Education

Wednesday, April 21st, 2010 
Time: 6:00 p.m. Cocktail Hour 

Dinner and Draw to follow
Blessed John XXIII Parish Auditorium

3390 Portage Ave., Winnipeg
Cost: Dinner & Draw ticket $50 

Draw only ticket $25
($20.00 tax receipt to be provided)

Limited ticket printing of 350
Over the past 6 years, $50,000 has been raised for 

Catholic Education
St. John Brebeuf Catholic School  
is the 2010 recipient of the funds

For tickets call St. John Brebeuf School Office  
at 489-2115

The Catholic Foundation of  Manitoba 
will be awarding the Annual Caritas Award to 

Most Reverend James Weisgerber, Archbishop of  Winnipeg
at the Annual Caritas Award Dinner

Thursday, April 15, 2010, at the Winnipeg Convention Centre. 
Tickets may be obtained from the Catholic Foundation of  Manitoba

(204) 233-4268 or e-mail: cfmb@mts.net 

The Richard Family CD — Calling You
The Richard Family of Winnipeg has released a new CD of all original 
contemporary Catholic/Christian music. The Richard Family, parents 

Louis & Mary and their five children are active in local music ministries 
including at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church. 

The CD can be purchased at the church office, 
4588 Roblin Blvd., at several Christian book stores 

in Winnipeg and at the www.familyrichard.ca 
website. One-third of revenues from the website 
or OLPH is dedicated to a Ugandan orphanage 
project. More information and song clips can be 

found at www.familyrichard.ca

St. Maurice School 
Blood Donor Clinic

Wednesday, March 17 at St. Maurice School, 
1639 Pembina Highway, Winnipeg

The clinic is open to the general public. 
Afternoon Session 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Evening Session 4:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

enter the school through the blue doors off the park-
ing lot and to go to the school gymnasium.

Please consider making a blood donation.
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A teacher’s job descrip-
tion reads something 

like the characteristics of a 
good shepherd who leads 
the sheep, comforts them 
and when necessary disci-
plines them. 
“That sounds like you,” 

said Fr. Mark Gnutel speak-
ing to grade three catholic 
school teachers at a catholic 
schools professional devel-
opment day Nov. 27.
The event was sponsored 

by the Archdiocese of Win-
nipeg Catholic Schools and 
the Catholic Schools Com-
mission of Manitoba which 
serves the catholic schools 
of the Archdiocese of St. 
Boniface and the Ukrainian 
Catholic Archeparchy of 
Winnipeg. Teachers from 
kindergarten to high school 
attended programs held at 
four schools.
Gnutel, pastor at Holy 

Family Ukrainian Catho-
lic Church in Winnipeg, 
spoke of the theology of the 
church “in connection with 
leadership to use in your 
classrooms and in  your 
lives.”
There are illusions that 

surround the different no-
tions of leadership, Gnutel 
said, such as the presumed 
experience and education of 
a government or corporate 
leader or the royal bear-
ing of a king or queen. He 
pointed out that the previous 
Sunday had been the feast 
of Christ the King, but our 
ideas of a king could not be 
applied to the life of Christ 
nor his leadership.
 “Christ’s leadership was 

about self-sacrifice,” said 
Gnutel. 
He defined the Greek word 

kenosis as “an emptying 
out. In Christ’s leadership 

he pours out his entire self 
to us,” and in a similar way, 
he said, teachers give of 
themselves to their schools, 
to students and to adminis-
trators. “You make many 
sacrifices and that self-emp-
tying can be draining,” he 
said.
“As a leader of a parish 

some days I get grumpy 
about this or that and that 
kind of mentality can take 
root in a soul,” Gnutel said. 
“You start thinking ‘maybe 
I’ll just minimize my effort’ 
and that takes hold and the 
disease of apathy sets in. 
Yet the Lord reminds us 
‘did you think your time on 
earth would be easy?’ Hu-
mans will naturally  maxi-
mize pleasure and minimize 
discomfort and we need to 
constantly rally against that. 
Part of our faith is to be self-
emptying, to be the image 
of Christ,” he said.
“There is no such thing as 

bad teachers but there are 
teachers that get caught up 
going in the wrong direc-
tion, teachers who take care 
of themselves but not the 
flock.”
Gnutel said that if Christ’s 

ministry could be compared 
to a corporation his board of 
directors would have been 

the apostles, “a group of 
uneducated, inexperienced 
flawed people” he said, 
who were not without their 
share of scandalous behav-
iour. “Think of the betrayals 
of Christ by Judas and Pe-
ter. The difference between 
them is Judas lost hope but 
Peter did not and repented 
and became the rock upon 
which Christ’s church is 
built,” Gnutel said, while 
the others kept faith, spread 
the word and built the early 
church.
“This is your ministry and 

we count on you to be like 
the apostles but better be-
cause you have skills. As 
teachers you have choices 
to make about leadership, 
we are flawed but it is what 
we do about those flaws,” 
Gnutel said.
“I have confidence that 

God will work with you if 
you will work with Him. If 
you ask it of God he will 
provide.”

Contributed by
James Buchok

Teachers are a lot like shepherds

Catholic Schools Week Feb. 7-12, 2010

Catholic Schools — Dividends for life

Fr. Mark Gnutel

550 Wellington Crescent • Winnipeg MB • R3M 0C1 • 204.477.0244 • www.stmarysacademy.mb.ca

St.  Mary ’s  Ac ademy
EDUCATING YOUNG WOMEn within a catholic faith community

Students at St. Mary’s Academy know that education is more than 
just opening a book. It’s being part of a community that encourages 
academic excellence, spiritual growth, athletic and artistic ability. 
It’s developing the skills and self confidence to become the best 
person they can be.

SMAAn advantage for life.

A community of learning, faith and service
                                            ... this is my school.

Celebrate
Catholic Schools Week! 

February 7-12, 2010 

This is the theme for 
Catholic Schools Week, 

which will be celebrated 
February 7th – 12th, 2010 
in Manitoba. This theme 
reminds us that there is no 
better investment than the 
education of a child. The 
logo designed for the week 
by the National Catholic 
Education Association fea-
tures a cross superimposed 
on an outstretched hand. 
Rays coming from behind 
the hand express the con-
cepts of faith, knowledge, 
morals and discipline – all 
beneficial aspects of a cath-
olic education. The purpose 
of Catholic Schools Week is 
to build community aware-
ness of and involvement and 
support for catholic schools 
throughout the province. 
Catholic Schools Week also 
celebrates the high standards 
of excellence and the quality 
of the education available to 

all students in catholic early, 
middle, and high schools.
In the next few weeks, the 

catholic schools in Manitoba 
will be hosting open houses 
as they begin the registra-
tion process for the 2010/11 
school year. I encourage you 
to visit these open houses or 
feel free to call the schools 

to arrange a visit so that 
your children or grandchil-
dren can take full advantage 
of the benefits of a catholic 
education. Catholic educa-
tion goes beyond prepara-
tion for a secular life; it is 
an education that prepares 
students for a Christian life. 
This is one of the greatest 
gifts we can give a child.
It is the reality of our cur-

rent situation that catholic 
schools of Manitoba only 
receive partial funding from 
the government. Our schools 
operate with the support and 
efforts of parents, families, 
pastors, parishes, religious 
orders, catholic organiza-
tions, and the staff of our 
schools and the faithful of 
the archdiocese. It is only 
through the contributions of 
so many that we are able to 
offer a high quality catholic 
education to approximately 
five thousand students in the 

province each year. Your 
support and prayer is very 
much appreciated.
Catholic education is an 

investment in the future of 

a child and the dividends 
of faith, knowledge, dis-
cipline, and morals are for 
life.
God Bless.

Robert Praznik 
Director of  
Catholic Education,
Archdiocese of Winnipeg

Robert Praznik
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OUR LADY OF VICTORY SCHOOL  

INTERNATIONAL EVENING 

OPEN HOUSE - THURSDAY 

FEBRUARY 18, 6:30 – 8:00 P.M. 
                   

 Pre K – Grade 8 
 All Day / Every Day Kindergarten 
 Transportation 
 Daily Supervised Hot Lunch Program 
 Before and After School Program 
 SMART Boards, Computers & Internet in every  
 classroom 
 OUR LADY OF VICTORY CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
 249 Arnold Ave., Phone 452-7632 
 www.victoryedu.com, olv@shawbiz.ca 
 Tuition: $150.00 per month for 1 child & $200.00 per    

  month for 2 or more children  

                                      

NOW ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS FOR 2010/2011 

All Day, Every Day Kindergarten* Before & After School Care * Violin Enrichment Program * Competitive 
Sports* Hockey Skills Development * Middle Years Program * 
K-8 French * Competitive Sports * FAST/BARTON Literacy 
Programs * Academy Kids Daycare located on the premises 

331 St. Charles Street, Winnipeg, MB R3K 1T6 
Ph:  (204) 837-1520 * Fax (204) 837-2326 
E Mail:  sec@stccs.ca * www.stccs.ca 

Quality Education that is Intellectually Challenging and Faith Filled

In 2001, Muuxi Adames, 
the lone survivor of his 

family in war-torn Somalia, 
escaped to the freedom of 
his new homeland in Win-
nipeg. Determined to pay 
it forward to the country 
and city that provided him 
with life-saving refuge, 
Mr. Adames founded Hu-
mankind International Inc., 

a non-profit organization 
with a goal to build Hu-
mankind Academy, a trade 
school for youth in the 
Dadaab Refugee Camp in 
Kenya, Africa.
St. John Brebeuf School 

has committed to support 
Mr. Adames in his vision 
to educate refugee youth by 
raising $5000 for the Hu-

mankind Academy over the 
next two years. Students 
have been preparing for the 
project with a whole-school 
focus on refugee awareness 
through videos, literature, 
simulation games, class-
room discussions and re-
flections at all grade levels.  
In November the stu-

dents and staff met Muuxi 
A d a m e s , 
along with 
fellow So-
malian refu-
gee, Abdi 
Ahmed and 
S u d a n e s e 
r e f u g e e , 
John Chol, 
who visited 
the school 
to share their 
stories of 
tragedy and 
triumph in 
the face of 
the most dif-
ficult human 
circumstanc-
es.
M u u x i 

A d a m e s 
shared his 

dream of celebrating and 
appreciating the country 
that gives refugees and im-
migrants “the right to stay 
here.”  
Through the building of 

Humankind Academy, 
young refugees can learn 
a trade before their arrival 
in Canada; thus giving 
them a head start for suc-
cess in their new land, and 
the ability to work hard for 
themselves and their com-
munities.
John Chol spoke about the 

trauma of his childhood; 
from witnessing his father’s 

death and being separated 
from his family, to living in 
a number of refugee camps, 
a reunion with his family 
and his subsequent sanctu-
ary in the cold of Canada.    
By bringing awareness to 

the plight of refugees in our 
world and the resilience of 
the human spirit, Mr. Chol 
hopes to make this a better 
world for all.
Abdi Ahmed, the Youth 

Coordinator at IRCOM 
House (Immigrant and 
Refugee Centre of Manito-
ba) gave graphic examples 
of life in Somalia when the 

war shattered his world. 
Today, Mr. Ahmed works 
to help youth in a similar 
situation to rebuild their 
lives in Canada and stay on 
a positive path.
Students will raise mon-

ey for the Humankind 
Academy through various  
projects.  To date, St. John 
Brebeuf School has raised 
$288.80 through the sale of 
Jolica fair trade products.   
Five other local catholic 
schools have also commit-
ted to supporting Human-
kind International Inc.
The teachers and stu-

dents look forward to in-
viting these men and other 
refugee speakers to St. 
John Brebeuf School for 
classroom presentations to 
help the school community 
to grow in their knowledge 
of the Catholic Social Prin-
ciple of “Life and Dignity 
of the Human Person.”  

Contriubted by 
Debbie Dusanek,
Communications Coordi-
nator, Community of  
St. John Brebeuf, Winnipeg

St. John Brebeuf School 
A two-year commitment to building hope for young refugees

From left, refugees John Chol, Abdi Ahmed and 
Muuxi Adames spoke to students in November.

In December the choir from Our Lady of Victory School sang at the mass at Riverview 
Health Centre performing a short concert of carols and hymns for the patients. They 
were very well received and the patients enjoyed the children’s singing very much.  

Our Lady of Victory School: Spreading Joy

Mission Statement

St. Augustine seeks to provide a safe educational environment for all students which will allow growth  
academically, physically, socially ,emotionally and spiritually. A school environment is created in which a  
belief in God’s teachings are integrated into the school program and stressed as a way of life. 

St. Augustine School
330-3rd St. 

Brandon, MB
R7B 3C3

Grades K-8
   Enrollment 210

Holy Ghost School

Kindergarten to Grade 8

333 Selkirk Ave., Winnipeg 
For information phone: 582-1053             
email: office@holyghostschool.ca

www.holyghostschool.ca 

Principal: David Hood
Pastor: Rev. Maciej Pajak, O.M.I.
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St. John Brebeuf Catholic School
General Recruitment Ad
NEW WINE PRESS
Ad size: 3”w x 5”h   
Full Colour

St. John  
Brebeuf 
Catholic School
Living, Learning, Serving in Christ

For more information, call 489-2115 (Ext. 241)
or email schooloffice@sjbcommunity.ca
www.sjbcommunity.ca/school

A Christ-centred K to 8 education with  
a focus on academic excellence and  
social justice.

• Full Time Kindergarten
• Dynamic Programs: Computer Literacy, 

AIM French, Orff Music and Tyner &  
Barton Literacy

• Clubs, competitive teams, 
and full-sized gym

• Social Justice focus
• Before & After School 

Care, with optional  
private music lessons

• Convenient central 
location

• Open to other faiths

St. Edward’s School - Celebrating 100 Years of Catholic Education 
(1909-2009) 

836 Arlington St.  Winnipeg, MB   R3E 2E4 

www.stedwards.ca 

St. Edward’s School is now accepting applications for Kindergarten students for the 
2010-2011 school year.  (Waiting list applies for grades 1 – 6)  Please contact the school 
office @ 204.774.8773 for more information or to receive a registration package. 

 

Commitment to Academic Excellence in a Catholic Environment 
A Kindergarten to Grade 12 School     Daycare, Nursery, Before & After School Program 

Public Open House Thursday, February 18, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. 
1639 Pembina Highway • Winnipeg, Manitoba • www.stmaurice.mb.ca 

Affordable Catholic Education For the Entire Family 

 

Holy Ghost School Mission Statement is to “strive to 
educate the child in areas of spiritual, academic and 

social growth, with the belief that each child is unique 
and gifted by God.”
Holy Ghost School is a Kindergarten to Grade 8 Catho-

lic School located in Winnipeg’s North End which was 
established under the guidance and leadership of The 
Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate in 1899. 
The school was located in the basement of Holy Ghost 

Church, accommodating 150 students. This was the fi rst 
Polish school in all of Canada where classes were con-
ducted in Polish and English. The present school was 
built in 1958 with the purchase of the adjacent admin-
istration building in 1987. At present, enrolment is 247 
students.
At Holy Ghost School, certifi ed teachers teach a religion 

program in addition to the regular provincial curriculum 
with much to offer to both parents and students: dedi-
cated teachers, a Parent’s Association, heritage classes 
teaching Polish and Tagalog, reasonable fees, a before 
and after school program, extra-curricular activities and 
interschool sports programs as well as a full physical edu-
cation program for all grade levels involving intramural 
activities within the school and a variety of inter school 
sports teams.
The school is under the umbrella of Holy Ghost Church 

and is governed by the Holy Ghost School Board of Di-
rectors under the leadership of the Pastor of Holy Ghost 
Church, presently, Fr. Maciej Pajak, OMI. Students are 
prepared for the Sacraments of First Reconciliation, First 
Communion and Confi rmation, which are celebrated with 
Holy Ghost Church.
Within the last year, Holy Ghost School 

has undergone major renovations and con-
struction to fulfi l the growing demands 
and needs of the school. The school and 
administration have been connected pro-
viding convenience and safety for students 
and staff in moving from one area of the 
school to the other. Two classrooms have 
been added as well as an area for lockers, a 
new computer lab, an updated library area 
as well as a new entrance with a gather-
ing area for both students and parents. This 
project has been a dream and goal of Holy 
Ghost School for many years and it was un-
der the leadership of our Pastor, Fr. Maciej 
Pajak, OMI who initiated this project and 
made this dream a reality for Holy Ghost 
School, Students, Staff and Community.
We would like to invite everyone to please 

visit our school; to arrange for a guided 
tour, to pick up applications or for general 
inquiries and see all that we have to offer 
in the education of our students and our fu-
ture generation. This may be done by call-
ing (204) 582-1053 or emailing the school 
offi ce@holyghostschool.ca. Please visit 
our website at www.holyghostschool.ca.

Contributed by David Hood
Principal, Holy Ghost School

Holy Ghost School 

‘Each child is unique’

Within the last year, Holy Ghost School has un-
dergone major renovations and construction 
under the leadership of  our Pastor, Fr. Maciej 
Pajak, OMI. 

The St. Maurice School 
Community is very 

proud of a group of Grade 
10 students who organized 
a fund raiser to raise funds 
for the purchase of mos-
quito nets that will be used 
in countries where malaria 
continues to be a deadly 
disease. Through their ef-
forts our students donated 
ample funds that will al-
low the purchase of over 70 
nets.
For the past four years 

St. Maurice School stu-
dents have assisted the 

Immaculate Conception 
Drop-In Centre by donat-
ing items that are in great 
need at the Centre.  A total 

of 1824 items that included 
touques, mitts, scarves, 
bars of soap, small bottles 
of shampoo, tooth-paste, 

and tooth brushes were 
donated by students. Each 
morning during the month 
of December grade fi ve 
students went from class-
room to classroom to col-
lect the items.  These were 
then taken to the grade six 
classrooms where students 
sorted and packaged the 
items in separate contain-
ers. Thank you St. Maurice 
students!
Contributed by
Giuseppe Caligiuri
Principal,
St. Maurice School

St. Maurice School 
Students assist those in need

Grades 5 and 6 collected and donated needed 
items for Immaculate Conception Drop-In Centre. 
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Life at the seminary: Praying is living your faith
A few weeks have passed 

since the Christmas 
holidays and to be honest, 
there was not much ‘life at 
the seminary’ to talk about 
during those last days of 
December. In fact, the semi-
nary is practically deserted 
as most of the seminarians 
go out to their families to 
spend the holidays with 
them.
As for myself, I had the 

opportunity to come back to 
Winnipeg and meet many of 
you in the parishes I visited. 
I think I speak for all semi-
narians here when I say that 
these kinds of experiences 
are incredibly important. 
In meeting you, we get to 

put a face and name to our 
many unknown benefactors 
and supporters, as well as 
get familiar with the people 
whom God has called us to 
serve. In return, we continue 

our prayer for you as we be-
gin this new semester.
At St. Joseph Seminary in 

Edmonton where I live, we 
begin every semester by go-
ing on an opening retreat. 
Seminarians on internship 
join those in-house to form 
a group of about forty. Bish-
op Eugene Cooney made 
himself available those days 
to share his 50 years of ex-
perience as a priest with us. 
Other than during the prayer 
times, the entire retreat was 
conducted in silence. 
In Revelation 8, we read 

that when the Lamb broke 
the seventh seal, there was 
silence in heaven for some 
time. After the silence, the 

heavenly liturgy begins. 
This text always reminds me 
that in the silence, we have 
an opportunity to be close to 
Jesus the Lamb and prepare 
ourselves for his work, his 
liturgy. 
As seminarians we are, of 

course, in a privileged posi-
tion, as we can go on retreats 
like the one I just mentioned. 
However, all of us should 
take some time every day 
to be with God. In our busy 
lives here at the seminary, 
we find time for personal 
prayer every day. Praying is 
living your faith, and to me 
it seems like the only way to 
experience faith is to truly 
live it in our concrete lives 

– otherwise where is the joy 
in being a Christian?
Besides retreats, the semi-

nary has a vibrant prayer 
life. Every morning we be-
gin with our morning prayer, 
followed by mass. We are 
strengthened by the Word of 
God (and a homily by one 
of our formators) and by 
his Body and Blood, putting 
our entire day into perspec-
tive. Some afternoons and 
evenings we gather in the 
chapel for Adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament, and be-
fore dinner we always pray 
evening prayer together. On 
Saturday, we pray the ro-
sary.
Of course, this still leaves a 

lot of room for us to lead our 
own prayer life; to find that 
silent time I mentioned ear-
lier. Like the time of silence 
before the heavenly liturgy 
in the book of Revelations, 
perhaps you could come to 
mass a few minutes earlier 
than usual next week and 
share in that silence with us. 
We rely on your generous 
prayer for our vocation and 
the strength to live it!

Sebastiaan Benders is a 
first year seminarian for the 

Archdiocese of Winnipeg 
studying at St. Joseph  

Seminary in Edmonton.  
His website is located at 

www.sebastiaanbenders.nl

Sebastiaan Benders

Volunteering 
in a hospital 

is a life  
enhancing 
experience

Every hospital loves vol-
unteers. Volunteers are 

dedicated people intent on 
serving their fellow souls on 
this earth.
Each facility has a wide 

range of opportunities to 
fulfil the gifts offered by the 
volunteering community. 
Could you be a minister of 
communion and bring com-
munion one day a week to 
patients? What about being 
a guide, learning your way 
around the complicated 
pathways of our hospitals 
and then bringing people 
to the different departments 
for their appointments? You 
have to be a good walker for 
that one.
Are you interested in art? 

St. Boniface Hospital in 
Winnipeg, as an example, is 
the first hospital in Canada 
to have an art gallery. Vol-
unteers host patients, staff 
and the public on tours of 
the unique and wonderful 
Buhler Gallery.
Times have certainly 

changed for volunteers and 
God be with the old days 
when one just went in and 
rolled up one’s sleeves, no 
questions asked.  Nowadays, 
you must have references 
(your pastor is probably the 
best bet for that), undergo 
a training session, sign a 
pledge of privacy (you can’t 
reveal the name of anyone 
you visit, or their condition) 
in compliance with privacy 
laws.
As you would want us to 

be, were you a patient in 
one of our hospitals, we are 
very careful of the privacy 
and dignity of each of our 
patients.  We are also care-
ful to choose people who 
will act appropriately and 
honour the rules and regu-
lations with which we are 

governed.  Is that you?
As each hospital has differ-

ent rules and regulations I 
suggest that you contact vol-
unteer services at the hospi-
tal of your choice. You will 
receive an application form, 
or be called for an interview. 
Then you will be invited to 
attend a training session for 
volunteers.
In some cases, such as spir-

itual care, you will also have 
a second training session 
conducted by the chaplain 
or liturgy coordinator. Once 
you have finished all the 
requirements you will have 
some time where you will 
‘shadow’ an experienced 
volunteer so you don’t feel 
lost. Once you feel confi-
dent you will be on your 
own, or with others, but you 
will always have the support 
and help of the department 
assigned.  Please consider 
being a volunteer, you will 
find it life-enhancing.

Contributed by
Fr. Gerry Ward
Drector, Spiritual Care 
and Mission
St. Boniface Hospital, 
Winnipeg.

Fr. Gerry Ward

More than 200 chil-
dren, youths, parents 

and grandparents had an 
amazing time Nov. 4 at St. 
Augustine of Canterbury 
Church in Brandon with a 
spaghetti supper and a Cat.
Chat concert.
Cat.Chat is a catholic au-

dio show for kids created 
by a family from Bruno, 
Sask. Their recorded mu-
sic has inspired many of 
our children’s liturgy kids 
and their live show is on 
tour throughout the year 
in Canada and the United 
States. These events, like 
the one at St. Augustine’s, 
promote catholic values for 
both parents and children.
The dinner, in the words 

of our pastor Father Domi-
nic Yuen, “was a tasty 
preamble and promoted 
fellowship among those 
who attended and a pleas-
ant alternative to cooking 
at home.”
The Cat.Chat evening was 

organized by Saint Augus-

tine’s youth and kids’ par-
ents in coordination with 
the sisters of the Mission-

ary Apostles of Christ in 
the Eucharist. 
Many thanks to the or-

ganizers and volunteers 
including Jeff and Jenni-
fer Kasprick, Al and Dar-
lene Twerdochlib, John 
and Jennifer Houlihan, 
Adam and Laura Gurr, 
Melinda and Robert Pa-
risien, Ed and Bernadetti 
Lopez, Deepthy Jacob, the 
YouthLeader Team 2009, 
the S.A.L.T. Team 2009, 
youth and adult volunteers 
from Saint Augustine’s 
School and Parish, St. Au-
gustine’s School Parent’s 
Council, high school youth 
and youth from our once-
weekly catechism classes.
The Cat.Chat concert and 

spaghetti supper will return 
to Saint Augustine’s in the 
fall of 2010. We welcome 
our neighbouring parish 
families to join us for fun, 
faith and fellowship. 
   

Contributed by 
Sr. Maybelle dela Cruz, 
M.A.C.E.

‘Each facility 
has a wide 
range of 

opportunities 
to fulfil the gifts 
offered by the 
volunteering 
community. 

Cat.Chat comes to St. Augustine of Canterbury

The Cat.Chat concert, above was preceded by a spa-
ghetti dinner.

At left, Fr. Albert Lafreniere, OMI, 
left,  is pictured with seminarian 
Mark Filips during Filips’  recent 
Diaconate Retreat at St. Benedict’s 
Monastery and Retreat Centre in 
Winnipeg. Filips writes: “Now that 
I am in my third year of  Theology, 
I am anticipating ordination to the 
transitional diaconate in the sum-
mer of  2010, to be held in Winnipeg. 
Fr. Albert lead me in my retreat, and 
the sisters and postulants at St. 
Ben’s definitely added with prayer 
and fellowship. In short it was a 
wonderful experience for me, and I 
joyfully anticipate my ordination to 
the diaconate.” Filips is studying at 
Sacred Heart School of  Theology in 
Hales Corner, Wisconsin.

Diaconate retreat at St. Benedict’s
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A justice that restores

To forgive: to give up  
resentment against; 

To reconcile: to bring again 
into friendly relations 

Watching part of the Truth and Reconciliation Com-
mission in action in South Africa, was like being 

punched in the stomach over and over again.  The hor-
rendous descriptions of murder, mal-treatment and in-
justice were difficult to sit through. The anguish on the 
faces of people who had lost loved ones to brutal deaths 
and unjust imprisonment battered our hearts.  And yet, 
in the telling of what happened reconciliation began be-
tween victims and perpetrators.  Inexplicably, healing 
was taking place.
We, as Canadians are being invited to participate in a 

Truth and Reconciliation process of our own. To date 
we have revisited major injustices in our history; the 
internment of people of Japanese descent, the inhuman 
conditions of the Chinese railway workers to name two.  
These visits challenged us to learn part of our history and 
redress injustices. 
We are entering a year to revisit another part of our 

history, namely the history of our relationship with ab-
original peoples. At the heart of that relationship lie the 
treaties
Early in the history of Europeans arriving in Canada, 

a government was formed which acted on behalf of in-
coming settlers. The newcomers wanted land for farm-
ing, land which aboriginal people were using for hunting.  
To facilitate settlement, the government negotiated and 
signed treaties with aboriginal people. Aboriginal tribes 
ceded land to the settlers and the government promised 
education, health care, an allowance of land, farm ani-
mals and tools for every family group.  
This signaled an immense change for aboriginal peo-

ples. Suddenly they were to become farmers. Their 
economy, based on the hunt, collapsed and the bands 
began to suffer severe poverty.  
Residential schools were opened for aboriginal chil-

dren fulfilling the education provision of the treaties 
and, in the time of Father Lacombe, actually provided 
hungry children with food. However, the administration 
of residential school culture clashed with the values and 
culture of the aboriginal children. Some administrators 
encouraged ‘taking the Indian out of the children’ by for-
bidding youngsters to use their own language. Years of 
harsh and difficult reality resulted. The children suffered 
from abuse and felt abandoned by their families. Fami-
lies in turn were robbed of their children which resulted 
in severe depression for many.  
At present aboriginal people are trying to heal from a 

life time of hurts not least of which occurred in residen-
tial schools. The Canadian government apologized for 
the suffering and hurt experienced by aboriginal people 
as a result of the of policies enacted by the treaties. But 
an apology for past wrongs is not enough. As Canadians 
it behooves us to insist our government which represents 
us does justice. The government acted on our behalf in 
the signing of the treaties. We, as catholics and Canadi-
ans must hold our government accountable and insist it 
deal fairly with aboriginal people. It is time learn and 
fill in an absent chapter in our history. It is time to make 
the effort needed to rebuild relationships of trust and un-
derstanding. Attendance at the events of the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission this June is a step which all 
Canadians owe our aboriginal brothers and sisters. After 
all, we are all treaty people.

Sr. Johanna Jonker is at Micah House
1039 Main St., Winnipeg
Phone 589-5393

The View from 
Micah HouseWhat is Restorative Jus-

tice and what does 
it have going for it that our 
present system does not?  
Restorative Justice says that 

crime is much more than the 
breaking of a law. It is the 
breaking down of human 
relationships in a commu-
nity where real people have 
harmed real people.  It asks 
the question, “How can we 
make things better?”  
According to Rev. Pierre 

Allard, the former Director 
of Chaplaincy for Correc-
tions Canada, it is literally 
a justice that restores by at-
tempting to repair the harm 
done when a crime is com-
mitted, first by focusing on 
the relationships that have 
been broken, and listening to 
all parties: the families that 
have been hurt as well as the 
offender. 
“The second thing is truth 

telling.  There can be no re-
storative justice if there is not 
an expression of hurt by the 
victim and an acknowledg-
ment by the perpetrator of 
what he/she has done!” Rev 
Allard speaks from experi-
ence as his brother was mur-
dered in 1980 and the killers 
were never found. His first 
response was a desire for re-
venge and this almost drove 
him out of chaplaincy.  Yet 
he did not leave, and after 
many tears and much reflec-

tion, he came to realize that 
the true meaning of justice 
must include both victim and 
offender.  “I was on my way 
to restorative justice.  That’s 
the trouble with Christianity.  
You don’t have the freedom 
to exclude anyone. Today 
I would like to meet those 
who killed my brother and 
say, ‘I forgive you’.”
How different this approach 

is from traditional retributive 
justice that asks very differ-
ent questions: “What laws 
were broken?  Who did it?  
What does he/she deserve?” 
and then oversees the appro-
priate punishment.  
In our courtrooms victim 

and perpetrator are kept at a 
distance and have no active 
role to play. Lawyers pres-
ent and negotiate. A judge, 
and sometimes a jury, makes 
the final decision. Even the 
victim impact statement is 
made in formal isolation, 
rather than as an opening to 
a conversation that, in a dif-
ferent setting, could provide 
opportunity for expressions 
of remorse that would pro-
vide relief and bring healing 
to both victim and offender.  
Wilma Derksen, whose 

daughter was murdered in 
Winnipeg many years ago, 
comments on how sterile she 
found the courtroom scene 
when she recently attended 
the trial of her daughter’s 
killer.  She says that she kept 
trying to catch the killer’s 
eye, that she believes it would 
have been  much more help-
ful in bringing closure for 
both of them if they could 
have spoken to one another 
personally, she to express 
the realities of her suffering, 
he to share the darkness and 
confusion that led to such a 
horrendous act. Such a shar-
ing, Wilma believes, would 
have deepened his remorse 
and given him the chance to 
hear words of forgiveness as 
well as words of sentencing.
Focus on punishment of of-

fenders, more than on their 
rehabilitation, is a lose-lose 

situation. Offenders are an 
enduring presence. They 
emerge from our communi-
ties. They are our children, 
friends, neighbours. Their 
families remain among us.  
Ultimately, they return into 
our midst after punishment.  
Our communities are called 

to express disapproval of 
their behaviour, and demon-
strate solidarity with those 
hurt. We are also called to 
make space for the offender 
to be restored, to support his/
her journey through remorse, 
healing, reparation, back into 
community belonging.  
Some will not have the in-

tent and focus  to turn their 
lives around.  However, 
many offenders long for 
just such a chance…a hand 
reached out in support as 
they step back into a world 
filled with seemingly insur-
mountable obstacles, feeling 
alone, wondering if, like lep-
ers of old, ringing their bells, 
they have ex-con stamped on 
their foreheads for all to see.  
In the words of Rev. Allard, 

“as Christians, the message 
we are to give these offend-
ers is clear: you did some-
thing awful and there is pun-
ishment, but we will not be at 
peace until you are restored 
to our community.”

Contributed by
Carol Peloquin, SNJM

‘Many offenders  long 
for a hand reached out  

in support as they  
step back into a world 
filled with seemingly  

insurmountable  
obstacles.’

Three months working, 
living and building rela-

tionships in Dzaleka refugee 
camp has finally come to a 
close. Many refugees would 
say the “life program” has 
changed (aka: their plans 
or goals) and a new one 
must begin. I wonder what 
their life programs could be 
when they don’t have the 
ability to choose.
Imagine, you, your spouse 

and three children are 
threatened by people who 
want nothing but to see you 
dead and will do anything to 
ensure that goal is realized. 
What do you do? You de-
cide to flee with your fam-
ily and a few items in hand. 
Perhaps you pass through a 
few countries before seek-
ing asylum. 
Together, you begin a 

hand-to-mouth existence 
with help from the UNHCR 
(United Nations High Com-
mission for Refugees) and 
other agencies. You endure 
the challenges and insecuri-
ties of camp life praying that 
you and your family will 
someday be free citizens in 
a resettlement country.
After years have gone by, 

the UNHCR informs you 
that your claim has been ap-
proved by a resettling coun-
try. Wonderful! The only 

issue is, it’s only yourself 
and three children that are 
granted this privileged op-
portunity, your spouse must 
stay behind.
This scenario is not un-

usual. For one reason or an-
other, family units are split 
with members scattered to 
countries around the globe 
while others are left behind 
waiting for the day they’ll 
reunite with the others.  
A Somali man, about 40 

years old, resides alone in 
the camp while his wife and 
children reside in the UK. 
They have a three-year-old 
daughter he’s never met. 
The child will suffer the 
effects of an absent father 
figure and conversely, this 
man is robbed of his father-
hood. A Congolese student 
of mine saved his family 
from the wrath of murder 
yet he’s been left behind as 
other family members have 
restarted life in Australia. 
The trauma and suffering 

of being in a position of 
needing to flee from fear is 
compounded with the grief 
of separation. Traditional 
gender roles are challenged, 
breadwinners are no longer 
sole supporters, and remit-
tances become a source of 
expected income. If reunion 
becomes an option, the dif-

ficultly of re-entering to a 
changed family dynamic 
will bring, yet again, an-
other hurdle the family has 
to jump. 
It was Dec. 6 when the dust 

settled behind me and the 
impact of exchanging with 
refugees remains vivid and 
pronounced in my mind. I 
was taught the finiteness of 
life, of what it truly means 
to be free and I am humbled 
and honoured to know the 
stories of many that will go 
unheard. 
Dzaleka is a refugee camp 

where most people embrace 
the last hope for resettle-
ment, one that can only be 
fulfilled by governments of 
resettlement countries.
But we can make a differ-

ence! By advocating for pol-
icy change, creating aware-

ness in our community, and 
giving the gift of sponsor-
ship, refugees may once 
again be able to choose and 
realize their “life programs” 
just as we have this freedom 
in our own lives. 
To become involved in 

sponsoring a refugee from 
Dzaleka camp, Winnipeg’s 
Saint Ignatius Church is a 
great place to start inquires. 
Contact the office at (204) 
474-2351 or visit online at 
www.stignatiusparish.ca. 

Jamie Matwyshyn is a 
parishioner at Holy Rosary 
Church. Last fall she spent 
three months  in Dzaleka 

refugee camp in Malawi in 
southeastern Africa provid-

ing ESL lessons and fa-
cilitating teacher tranining 

sessions to refugees.

Refugees face  
heartbreaking choices

Jamie Matwyshyn with a young refugee in Zam-
bia last December. 
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Sunday Dec. 13 was a bit-
terly cold day but inside 

Our Place/Chez Nous drop-
in centre on Main Street it 
was warm and welcoming 
for a Christmas dinner and 
party for more than 100 
people. 
“Word that there is a Christ-

mas dinner travels pretty fast 
on the street,” said Larry 
Stuart, executive director of 
Our Place/Chez Nous. “Of-
ten we will see people who 
we have never seen before 
and we worry about getting 
our 60 to 70 regulars in to get 
Christmas dinner and their 
gift bag. When we reach our 
capacity of 103 people, we 
have to close our doors and 
unfortunately last year we 
had to turn people away.”
The main room was deco-

rated and there was a Christ-
mas tree full of ornaments 
including little knit angels 
with names on each of them 
in remembrance of a regular 
visitor to the drop-in centre 
who had passed away.
Deacon Robert Gate spoke 

of two men who had passed 
away during the year and he 
asked that a friend or family 
member place their angels 
on the tree.
One couple who volunteer 

at Our Place/Chez Nous 
spoke of the angel placed in 
memory of their 34 year old 
son who died in December, 
2005, their voices breaking 

as they talked about how 
they missed him.
Because most organiza-

tions provide turkey dinners 
to the homeless at Christ-
mas, Our Place/Chez Nous 
decided to offer a non-tra-
ditional meal of ham, meat 
balls, perogies, coleslaw and 
cake served to a room full of 
grateful guests.  
Santa Claus mingled 

through the crowd ringing 
his bell, wishing “Merry 
Christmas” and handing 
out gift bags that contained 
some candy, mitts, a hat, a 
scarf, toothpaste and a tooth 
brush, a comb or brush and a 
$10 gift certificate for Giant 
Tiger.
Deacon Claude Lambert, 

a regular volunteer at Our 
Place/Chez Nous, said he 
is amazed by the number of 
people who show up to help. 
“I wouldn’t miss this for 
the world,” said Lambert. 
“These people deserve this 
because they have so little.”
Rachelle Prawdzik, a grade 

12 student at Collège Lorette 
Collegiate was one of the 
volunteers serving the meal. 

Her leadership class had col-
lected more than $200 to 
contribute to the Christmas 
dinner. Rachelle was accom-
panied by Nancy Duykers 
who is a school counselor at 
Collège Lorette Collegiate.
“I volunteered to help at 

dinner because it felt like the 
right thing to do at Christ-
mas time,” Duykers said. “I 
want for nothing and instead 
of giving to others as I origi-
nally intended, in the end, it 
was I who received.”
Duykers said the guests 

were polite, respectful, 
grateful. patient and appre-
ciative. 
“Many returned to the buf-

fet line for seconds but some 
returned simply to thank the 
volunteers and to extend 
wishes of Merry Christmas. I 
felt comfortable and relaxed 
in a room full of people I did 
not know. I felt humbled. It 
was quite an emotional ex-
perience,” she said. “When 
we give from our hearts we 
too receive, ten-fold.”

Contributed by 
Eva Arsenault

“The Word became flesh 
and dwelt among us, and 
we have seen his glory” 

John 1:14

This past New Year’s, 
more than 450 Cath-

olic young adults from 
across the country came 
to Winnipeg for ‘Rise Up’, 
not just to celebrate the 
start of a new decade, but 
to welcome Jesus made 
real in their hearts in a new 
and personal way.
The five-day Catholic 

Christian Outreach ‘Rise 
Up’ conference began 
with a call to participants 
to deepen their relation-
ship with Jesus. Whether 
it was turning away from 
sin, committing their lives 
to Jesus for the first time, 
or recommitting their lives 
more fully, participants 
answered in a powerful 

way during the adoration 
and reconciliation eve-
ning at St. Mary’s Cathe-
dral. Lineups of young 
adults stretched around the 
church as they awaited one 
of the 30-plus priests who 
had come to hear confes-
sions, while songs of praise 
and worship echoed enthu-
siastically throughout the 
Cathedral.   It was a beauti-
ful night of conversion and 

celebration, but it was only 
the beginning.
The main focus of Rise Up 

was to not only provide an 
opportunity to encounter 
Christ, but to also inspire 
young adults into action.  
On the commissioning 
night, participants were 
first asked to remember 
who had introduced them 
to their faith, and what 
impact it had had on them.  

With that in mind, partici-
pants were challenged to 
think of someone in their 
lives who they would then 
commit to bringing into a 
relationship with Christ. 
After writing the name 
down, and sharing it with 
a CCO staff member, par-
ticipants were individually 
prayed over, and sent out 
to evangelize. With the 
help of workshops, speak-

ers, and the fellowship of 
the over 100 Manitoban 
attendees, participants 
were then both encouraged 
and equipped to go out and 
share the Gospel message.
And it didn’t end there.  

On Jan. 16, CCO sent a 
missionary back to Win-
nipeg for ‘Rise Up & Go’. 
a daylong workshop to 
further train young adults 
in evangelism. Equipped 

with practical tools from 
this workshop, and in-
spired by their experiences 
at the conference, Rise Up 
participants are set to start 
making an important im-
pact in the lives of Mani-
tobans!

Contributed by
Edward Bohncke

Rise Up calls young adults to put faith into action
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On Dec 6, the parish com-
munity of St. Anthony of 

Padua Hungarian Church cel-
ebrated the 45th Anniversary 
of the church’s construction 
and dedication at 365 Burnell 
St., Winnipeg. Archbishop 
James Weisgerber celebrated 
Sunday mass along with Fr. 
Barnabás Kiss, OFM, and 
our pastor Fr. Stan Gacek.
Under the leadership of 

Hungarian Franciscan Fri-
ars in 1950, the Hungarian 
Catholic community in Win-
nipeg bought a small, unused, 
chapel on Burnell St. which 
was blessed by Archbishop 
Murray and placed under the 
patronage of St. Anthony of 
Padua. Following an influx 
of Hungarian immigrants  
following the Hungarian 
revolution of 1956, the cha-
pel became too small for the 
growing community and re-
sulted in the need for the con-
struction of a larger church, 
Archbishop Flahiff blessed 
the new church in 1964.
Today, the church flourishes 

as people from other  back-
grounds have joined and 
blended into the community. 
The church, in addition to 
being a place where Hun-
garians can pray in their na-
tive language, also serves as 
the home of the Hungarian 
Kapisztran Folk Ensemble 
and is the location used for 
many functions throughout 
the year organized by the St. 
Elizabeth Ladies Auxiliary.
Those present for the cel-

ebration Mass were able to 
take part in a beautiful cele-
bration that included thoughts 

for reflection in Fr. Barnabás’  
homily, conducted in both 
Hungarian and English, as 
well as kind greetings from 
Archbishop Weisgerber.  
Fr. Barnabás is the pastor of 

Holy Cross Hungarian R.C. 
Church in Detroit, Michigan, 
and is also a delegate of the 
Hungarian Catholic Bishops 
Conference for pastoral care 
for Hungarian Catholics in 
foreign countries.
Following mass, a luncheon 

prepared by the church’s la-
dies auxiliary was enjoyed by 
all in the church hall, but not 
before a visit from St. Nicho-
las. In Hungarian culture and 
many others, children await 
gifts that are usually in the 
form of candies and choco-

lates in their shoes on the 
morning of the feast day of 
St. Nicholas and he did not 
disappoint the younger mem-
bers of the church community 
on this day!
The parishioners at St. An-

thony of Padua Hungarian 
Church would like to extend 
their thanks and appreciation 
to both Archbishop Weisger-
ber and Fr. Barnabás for join-
ing them on this anniversary 
and making it such a special 
day. 

Contributed by 
Paul Bernatsky

Chez Nous 
celebration 

warms  
many hearts

“Praising God with all my heart in a sea of young adults was like a little taste of Heaven on Earth,”  said participant Dawn Kautz.

St. Anthony of Padua Hungarian 45th Anniversary 

More than 100 attended a Christmas dinner party.

Above, from left, 
church pastor Fr. Stan 

Gacek, Archbishop 
Weisgerber and  Fr. 

Barnabás Kiss, OFM. 
At right, St. Nicholas 
was in attendance at 
the  luncheon follow-

ing Sunday mass.


